Door Engineering’s Hurricane Rated Four-Fold door system has been re-engineered to meet today’s codes requiring higher wind load ratings and to offer more glazing options. This system is also available in an XT (exterior folding) configuration for more flexibility. The system has been approved by the Florida Building Code (#FL17136).

**Features**
- Cremone lock concealed within the panel
- Insulated glass
- Additional glass options
- Higher windloads-120psf

**Door Preservation**
- Stainless steel hinges prevents rusting at the hinge knuckles
- Exterior window frame trim eliminated to prevent moisture penetration
- Weather seals with no exposed fasteners
**Exterior Folding**

- Doesn’t require additional bay space
- Same heavy duty construction as interior folding door
- Perfect option when refurbishing an existing station

*Standard layout options, contact manufacturer for additional options*